TRAVEL WITH CARE
Holiday Travel Checklist

Planning your trip: Regulations at your destination

- **Travel warnings:** Are there any alerts for my holiday destination? [Link]
- **Risk areas:** Is my holiday destination considered one? If yes, which variant? [Link]
- **Documents:** Which proof do I need for entry? (vaccination certificate, proof of recovery, negative test result) [Link]
- **STR test centre:** Book appointment in advance. [Link]
- **Quarantine:** Do I have to go into quarantine at my holiday destination? [Link]
- **Entry form:** Do I need to fill out a national or regional form for entry? [Link]
- **Accommodation:** Are there any restrictions or special measures in my accommodation?
- **Tourism:** Which tourist activities are possible at my destination? [Link]
- **On the plane:** What are the adapted procedures on board my airline? [Link]
- **Flight status:** Check flight status regularly. [Link]

Day of travel: airline travel regulations & rules at the airport

- **Getting there:** If possible, travel to the airport alone or only with your travel companion. [Link]
- **Arrive early:** Be at the airport at least 2 hours before departure.
- **Mask requirement:** At the airport we strongly recommend medical/FFP2 mask. On board of the aircraft, the airlines’ regulations apply. [Link]
- **1.5 metres:** Observe social distancing. [Link]
- **Documents:** What additional (health) documents do I need to present at check-in? [Link]
- **Contactless travel:** If possible, use online check-in, self-check-in kiosks, or self-bag-drop. [Link]
- **Hand luggage:** At Stuttgart Airport, only one piece of hand luggage is currently allowed at security check. [Link]
- **On the plane:** What additional measures do I have to be aware of onboard the aircraft? [Link]

At your destination: observe regulations

- **Getting around:** What regulations in public transport or for car rentals do I need to be aware of? [Link]
- **Staying safe:** What measures and regulations apply at my holiday destination (masks etc.)? [Link]
- **Accommodation:** What regulations apply at my accommodation?
- **Contactless payment:** Whenever possible, pay contactless.
- **Activities:** What restrictions do I have to bear in mind when undertaking tourism activities? [Link]
- **Pre-booking:** Visits to sights may need to be booked in advance.
- **Covid-19 App:** Is a local Covid-19 app available, which provides information on changes/regulations? [Link]

* Note: All information is subject to change without notice. For up-to-date and detailed information, please contact the official authorities. (Last updated 13/05/2022)
Before your return trip: Regulations of the destination country

- **Mandatory test:** Do I need a negative test result for entry? [Link]
- **Testing options:** Where can I get tested at my holiday destination? Make an appointment!
- **Entry registration:** Do I have to fill out a digital entry registration? [Link]
- **Quarantine:** Do I have to go into quarantine after my return? [Link]

Hand luggage essentials

- Important health documents (vaccination certificate, proof of recovery, negative test result).
  
  **Tip:** Save documents in a cloud before travelling.
- Hand sanitizer (100 ml, in clear 1-litre-bag)
- Medical or FFP2 mask, case for masks
- Use the Corona-Warn-App for better contact tracing. [Link]

*Note: All information is subject to change without notice. For up-to-date and detailed information, please contact the official authorities. (Last updated 13/05/2022)*